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��
Making Offerings ����� ����	�
�� 

 
Make 3 bows. Kneel with joined palms and recite sincerely. 

 yuDn cK xiAng huA yVn     biDn mCn shJ fAng jiH   

������� A���	

 gRng yDng yJ qiH fP         shL  jiAn nBn xLn fC   

������
�����

 jJ zhU shDng shDn rFn        pW xUn  zhU zhRng shEng   

�������
������
 jiE fA pV tJ xIn           tPng shEng  jJ lH guP 

�� !"��
#�$%&�
May these clouds of flowers and incense  

Fully pervade the ten directions   

As an offering to all Buddhas,  

To the Dharma which in the world is hard to believe, 

And to all excellent and good people. 

May the fragrance spread everywhere over all living beings  

So that they will bring forth the Bodhi resolve  

And be reborn together in the Land of Ultimate Bliss. 

 

(�� ��� stand, half-bow) �

��������
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��
Bowing   ������	�
��� 

 
Before each bow, stand with joined palms and recite sincerely. 

�yL xIn dKng lK suO pP          shL jiH dD cJ dD bEi     

"'()*�	+,+-

 rFn tiAn jiDo zhW bGn shI shL jiA mPu nJ fP  

�./0123456� �

I now single-mindedly bow to our original teacher Shakyamuni 

Buddha, the greatly kind and compassionate teaching host of 

humans and gods of the Saha world. 

 dL zK mQu mQu pW wHi sL  En sAn yQu             

7899:�;<=>?:

 fC jiH zhRng shEng zhL chFng chDn huK  wQ jJ   

�	��:@ABCDE�

 zhRng shEng 
��

I, disciple (              ), repent with utmost sincerity, universally 

for the sake of the four benefactors, those in the three         

existences, and all beings of the Dharma Realm: 
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 wCng xJ suQ zDo zhU H yH    

FGHI�JK

  jiE yPu wV shK     tAn chEn chI 

�LMNOPQ

 cPng shEn yW yL zhI suQ shEng          

RSTUVH�

 yJ     qiH wQ     jIn jiE chDn huK 

�EW�BC

For all the evil deeds living beings and I have done                          

 in the past,  

Based on beginningless greed, anger, and delusion, 

And created by body, speech, and mind,  

I now repent and reform. 

  zuL   cPng   xIn     qK jiAng xIn chDn           

XR"YZ"B

 xIn ruR miH    shJ zuL yL wBng 

"[\]X^_

 xIn wBng zuL miH liCng jX kOng      

"_X\`ab

 shL zF mJng wFi zhEn chDn huK  

cde;fBC

Offenses arise from the mind; repentance is made by the mind.                 

��� !"#$
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If the mind is extinguished, offenses are forgotten. 

The mind forgotten, offenses wiped out—both are empty.  

This is called true repentance and reform. 

nFng lK suQ lK xLng kOng jJ              gCn yLng dDo jiAo nBn sI yL %� �&' 
������������	
���

wQ cK dDo chCng rV  dL zhU shL jiA   rV  lBi yKng xiDn zhOng

��	���������������

wQ shEn yKng xiDn rV lBi qiBn tPu miDn jiE zV guI mLng lK 

������������� !"��

Bow and reflect: 

The worshipped and the worshipper are empty and still in nature.  

The response and the Way are intertwined inconceivably.  

This Way-place of mine is like a wish-fulfilling pearl.  

Shakyamuni Buddha manifests in it;  

I manifest before Shakyamuni Buddha.  

Bowing down, I return my life in worship.                      (��stand )  

�yL xIn dKng lK xI fAng  jJ lH shL jiH dD cJ          

"'(g�$%�	+,  
 dD    bEi dD yuDn   dD       lL jiE yKn dCo    shI      A  mJ    

+-+�+hijk2lm

 tuP    fP 

n�

I now single-mindedly bow to Amitabha Buddha of the     

Western Land of Ultimate Bliss, the guiding teacher of great 

kindness, great compassion, great power, and great vows. 
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 dL zK mQu mQu pW wHi  sL En sAn yQu             

7899:�;<=>?:

 fC jiH  zhRng shEng chFng fA sL hPng  shL yuDn

�	��:A�<op�D

I, disciple (            ), sincerely make four vast vows, universally 

for the sake of the four benefactors, those in the three         

existences, and all beings of the Dharma Realm: 

 zhRng shEng wV  biAn    shL   yuDn   dX       

��Mqp�r

 fBn nCo wV jLn shL yuDn duDn 

stMup�v

 fC mFn wV liDng shL yuDn xuF        

�wMxp�y

 fP dDo wV shDng shL yuDn chFng 

�zM�p�{

I vow to save the numberless living beings.  

I vow to sever the endless afflictions. 

I vow to study the countless Dharma doors.  

I vow to realize the supreme Buddha Way.  

nFng lK suQ lK xLng kOng jJ              gCn yLng dDo jiAo nBn sI yL %� �&' 
������������	
���
wQ cK dDo chCng rV dL zhU A      mJ     tuP  fP yKng xiDn zhOng 

��	�������#$%&����
wQ shEn yKng xiDn rV lBi qiBn  wHi   qiV wCng shEng jiE zV     lK 

����������'()*� ��

()*+,-./
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 Bow and reflect: 

The worshipped and the worshipper are empty and still in nature.  

The response and the Way are intertwined inconceivably.  

This Way-place of mine is like a wish-fulfilling pearl.  

Amitabha Buddha manifests in it;  

I now manifest before Amitabha Buddha  

As I seek rebirth, prostrating and worshipping.            (01stand )  

�yL xIn dKng lK xI fAng jJ lH shL jiH dD cJ    
"'(g�$%�	+,

 dD bEi jiX kW jiX nDn guCng dD lJng gCn guAn shL   

+-|}|�~+����

 yIn pV sD mP hE sD  

� ����

I now single-mindedly bow to Guan Shi Yin Bodhisattva 

Mahasattva, the greatly kind and compassionate one of the 

Western Land of Ultimate Bliss, who responds with great     

efficacy and saves beings from suffering and disaster. 

 dL zK mQu mQu  pW wHi sL En sAn yQu           

7899:�;<=>?:

 fC jiH zhRng shEng chFng fA dD yuDn yuDn wQ  

�	��:A�+�D�E

 jJ zhRng shEng 

���  
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I, disciple (             ), sincerely make great vows, universally 

for the sake of the four benefactors, those in the three         

existences, and all beings of the Dharma Realm: May living 

beings and I, 

 sX shL xiDn shEng zhU fX mW  

�������

 lL jiF zW zOng  jJ yuDn qIn 

�������

 tPng zhDng rV lBi cJ bEi lL    

#���,-h

 jiE yKn wCng shEng An lH guP 

ijF��%&


Our parents in the past and present lives,  

And our ancestors, relatives and enemies from eons past,                   

By the Tathagata’s kind and compassionate power, 

Be guided to be reborn in the Land of Peace and Bliss. 

nFng lK suQ lK xLng kOng jJ gCn yLng dDo jiAo nBn sI yL�23 456 7
������������	
������

wQ cK dDo chCng rV dL zhU guAn  yIn  pV   sD yKng xiDn zhOng 

��	���������������
wQ shEn yKng xiDn pV   sD qiBn wHi  qiV wCng shEng jiE zV     lK 

������������ !"#��

89:;<=>?
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Bow and reflect: 

The worshipped and the worshipper are empty and still in nature.  

The response and the Way are intertwined inconceivably.  

This Way-place of mine is like a wish-fulfilling pearl.  

Guan Yin Bodhisattva manifests in it;  

I now manifest before Guan Yin Bodhisattva  

As I seek rebirth, prostrating and worshipping.             (01stand )  

�yL xIn dKng lK xI fAng jJ lH shL jiH dD cJ    
"'(g�$%�	+,

 dD bEi dD shL zhL pV sD mP hE sD 

+-+�@ ����

I now single-mindedly bow to Great Strength Bodhisattva 

Mahasattva, the greatly kind and compassionate one of the 

Western Land of Ultimate Bliss.  

 dL zK mQu mQu  pW wHi sL En sAn yQu           

7899:�;<=>?:  
 fC jiH zhRng shEng chFng   fA dD yuDn yuDn wQ  

�	��:A�+�D�E  
 jJ zhRng shEng kuDng jiF  

���:��


I, disciple (             ), sincerely make great vows, universally 

for the sake of the four benefactors, those in the three         

existences, and all beings of the Dharma Realm: May living 

beings and I, for countless kalpas past,  
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 suQ shA shJ yI zhU yuAn mLng  

H������

 shJ fAng bHi shA zhU zhRng shEng 

�������

 xI huR dX tuO shEng jLng dX       

��r��� ����  
 yuDn   fP    cJ bEi pW shH shRu 

��,-�¡¢

All aggrieved lives killed for food and clothing,  

And all beings of the ten directions who have been killed,  

Be liberated and reborn in the Pure Land.  

May the Buddha compassionately gather them in. 

nFng lK suQ lK xLng kOng jJ gCn yLng dDo jiAo nBn sI yL�23 456 7
������������	
������

wQ cK dDo chCng rV dL zhU shL  zhL pV sD yKng xiDn zhOng 

��	���������������

wQ shEn yKng xiDn pV  sD qiBn wHi qiV wCng shEng jiE  zV lK 

������������ !"#��

Bow and reflect: 

The worshipped and the worshipper are empty and still in nature.  

The response and the Way are intertwined inconceivably.  

This Way-place of mine is like a wish-fulfilling pearl.  

Great Strength Bodhisattva manifests in it;  

I now manifest before Great Strength Bodhisattva  

As I seek rebirth, prostrating and worshipping.            (01stand )  

@ABCDEFG
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�yL xIn dKng lK xI fAng jJ lH shL jiH dD cJ    
"'(g�$%�	+,

 dD bEi qIng jLng dD hCi zhRng pV sD mP hE    sD

+-£�+¤� ����

I now single-mindedly bow to the Great Pure Sea-vast          

Assembly of Bodhisattvas Mahasattvas, the greatly kind and 

compassionate ones of the Western Land of Ultimate Bliss. 

 dL zK mQu mQu  pW wHi  sL En sAn yQu           

7899:�;<=>?:

 fC jiH zhRng shEng chFng fA dD yuDn yuDn wQ  

�	��:A�+�D�E

 jJ zhRng shEng       

���

I, disciple (             ), sincerely make great vows, universally 

for the sake of the four benefactors, those in the three         

existences, and all beings of the Dharma Realm: May living 

beings and I,  

 gRng yK pW xiBn shU shHng hHng    

¥¦�§¨©ª

 wV biAn shHng fV jiE huJ xiDng 

Mq©«�¬�
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 pW yuDn chFn nL zhU zhRng shEng  

��®¯�����

 sX wCng wV liDng guAng fP   chD 

°FMx±�²

Together dedicate the superior,   

Limitless blessings of Universal Worthy’s practices, 

Vowing that all beings sunk in defilement  

Will quickly go to the Land of the Limitless Light Buddha. 

nFng lK suQ lK xLng kOng jJ gCn yLng dDo jiAo nBn sI yL�HI JKL M
������������	
������

� wQ cK dDo chCng rV dL zhU hCi zhRng pV sD yKng xiDn zhOng 

��	���������������

wQ shEn yKng xiDn pV sD qiBn wHi qiV wCng  shEng  jiE zV  lK 

������������ !"#��

Bow and reflect: 

The worshipped and the worshipper are empty and still in nature.  

The response and the Way are intertwined inconceivably.  

This Way-place of mine is like a wish-fulfilling pearl.  

The Great Pure Sea-vast Assembly of Bodhisattvas manifest in it;  

I now manifest before Great Pure Sea-vast Assembly of    

    Bodhisattvas 

As I seek rebirth, prostrating and worshipping.             (NOstand )

�yL xIn dKng lK jLn xU kOng biDn fC jiH shJ fAng 

"'(u³bA�	��


PQRSTUVW
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chBng zhX  dD cJ dD bEi yJ qiH zhU fP yJ qiH     

´µ+,+-����

 zUn fC yJ qiH pV sD xiBn shHng sEng  

¶�� �§·¸

I now single-mindedly bow to all Buddhas, all honored Dharma, 

all Bodhisattvas and the worthy and sage Sangha, who are 

greatly kind and compassionate and eternally abiding, of the 

ten directions throughout space and the Dharma Realm. 

 dL zK mQu mQu  pW wHi  sL En sAn yQu           

7899:�;<=>?:

 fC jiH zhRng shEng chFng fA dD yuDn yuDn wQ  

�	��:A�+�D�E

 jJ zhRng shEng 

���  
I, disciple (             ), sincerely make great vows, universally 

for the sake of the four benefactors, those in the three         

existences, and all beings of the Dharma Realm: May living 

beings and I, 

 gRng xiAo sAn zhDng zhU fBn nCo  

¥¹>º�st

 gRng zEng fV huL yW dDo dF 

¥»«¼½z¾
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 pW yuDn zAi bLng xI xiAo chV  

��¿À�¹Á�

 wCng shEng yuBn chFng pV sD dDo 

F�Â{ �z


Together eradicate the three obstructions and all afflictions,  

And grow in blessings, wisdom, and virtue.  

May disasters and illnesses be totally eliminated  

As we obtain rebirth and perfect the Bodhisattva Path. 

nFng lK suQ lK xLng kOng jJ gCn yLng dDo jiAo nBn sI yL�HI JKL M
������������	
������
wQ cK dDo chCng rV dL zhU shJ fAng sAn bCo yKng xiDn zhOng 

��	���������������
wQ shEn yKng xiDn sAn bCo qiBn wHi qiV miH zhDng guI mLng lK 

������������ !"#�

Bow and reflect: 

The worshipped and the worshipper are empty and still in nature. 

The response and the Way are intertwined inconceivably.  

This Way-place of mine is like a wish-fulfilling pearl.  

The Triple Jewel of the ten directions manifests in it;  

I now manifest before the Triple Jewel of the ten directions  

As I seek to eradicate all obstacles, I return my life in worship.  

  (NO JXY stand, half-bow) �

�

Z[\]^_`a
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�� �

Recitation   bcde M
 

Kneel with joined palms and recite. 

 nB mP liBn chJ hCi huL fP pV sD      

ÃMÄÅ¤Æ� � fghi�
Namo Sea-vast Lotus Pool Assembly of Buddhas and         

Bodhisattvas. (recite 3 times) 

  fP shuO A mJ tuP jIng 

�������
The Buddha Speaks of Amitabha Sutra 

                              yBo qJn  sAn zDng fC   shI   jiU   mP  luP   shJ   yL

$%�&'()*+,-�

Translated into Chinese during the Yao-Qin Dynasty  

by the Tripitaka Master Kumarajiva 

 rV shL wQ wFn yL shJ fP zDi shH wHi    

�cEÇÈ]È�ÉÊË  
 guP qJ shX jK gU dV yuBn yW dD bK qiU   

&ÌÍÎÏÐÑÈ½+ÒÓ
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 sEng qiAn Hr bCi wW shJ rFn jX jiE shL 

¸ÈÔÕÖ×��aÈ�c���

�dD A luP hDn zhRng suQ zhI shL zhCng lCo   

+lØÙÈ�HÚÛÈÜÝ

 shH lL fV mP hE mX jiAn liBn mP hE 

ÊÞßÈ��àáâÈ��

 jiA shH mP hE jiA zhAn yBn mP�hE jX  

4ãÈ��4äåÈ��a

 chI luP lJ pP duO zhOu lL pBn tuP qiF    

æØÈç*èÈéÞênëÈ

 nDn tuP A nDn tuP luP hPu luP jiAo                   

�nÈl�nÈØVØÈì

 fDn bO tJ bIn tPu lV pQ luP duR jiA    

íî!ÈïðñòØóÈ4

 liV tuP yJ mP hE jiF bIn nuP         

ônõÈ���ïöÈ

Thus I have heard. At one timej the Buddha dwelt at Shravasti 

in the Jeta Grove, in the Garden of the Benefactor of Orphans 

and the Solitary, together with a gathering of great bhikshus, 

twelve hundred fifty in all, all great Arhats whom the assembly 

knew and recognized: Elders Shariputra, Mahamaudgalyayana,  

Mahakasyapa, Mahakatyayana, Mahakaushtila, Revata,      

Suddhipanthaka, Nanda, Ananda, Rahula, Gavampati,        

Pindola-Bharadvaja, Kalodayin, Mahakapphina,  

klmnopqr
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 bP jU luP A nPu lPu tuP rV shL dGng     

÷øØÈlRùú��cû

 zhU dD  dL zK bLng zhU pV sD mP hE sD  

�+78Èü� ����È

 wFn shU shI lL fC wBng zK A yL duO pV  

ý¨2Þ�þ8Èl�è 

 sD qiBn tuP hE tJ pV sD chBng jIng jLn  

�È�n�! �È´��

 pV sD yW rV shL dGng zhU dD pV sD               

 �È½�cû�+ �È

 jJ shL tJ huBn yIn dGng wV liDng zhU tiAn dD  

�3!��ûÈMx�.+

zhRng jX               
�aÈ����������

Vakkula, Aniruddha, and others such as these, all great       

disciples; together with all the Bodhisattvas, Mahasattvas: 

Dharma Prince Manjushri, Ajita Bodhisattva, Gandhahastin   

Bodhisattva, Nityodyukta Bodhisattva, and others such as 

these, all great Bodhisattvas; and together with Shakra, chief 

among gods, and the numberless great multitudes from all the 

heavens. 

 Gr shJ fP gDo zhCng lCo shH lL fV cPng shL          

�]��ÜÝÊÞßÈRc
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 xI fAng guR shJ wDn yL fP dX  yQu     shL     

g�È	�
�� È?�

 jiH mJng yuE jJ lH  qJ dX yQu fP hDo       

	e�$%È ?�È�

 A mJ tuP jIn xiDn zDi shuO fC  

lmnÈW�É��È

At that time the Buddha told the Elder Shariputra, “Passing  

from here through hundreds of thousands of millions of 

Buddhalands to the west, there is a world called Ultimate 

Bliss. In this land a Buddha called Amitabha right now teaches 

the Dharma.  

 shH lL fV bK dX hF     gX   mJng wFi jJ  lH 

ÊÞßÈ� ��e;$%È

 qJ guP zhRng shEng  wV yQu zhRng kW dDn shRu   

&��ÈM?�}È�¢

 zhU lH gX mJng jJ lH 

�%È�e$%È

Shariputra, for what reason is this land called Ultimate Bliss? 

All living beings of this country endure none of the sufferings, 

but enjoy every bliss. Therefore, it is called ‘Ultimate Bliss.’ 

 yRu shH lL fV jJ lH guP dX qI chPng   

�ÊÞßÈ$%& È��


stuvwxyz
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 lBn shWn qI chPng luP wCng qI chPng hBng shX            

��È��Ø�È��ªÍÈ

 jiE shL sL bCo zhOu zA wFi rDo  shL gX   

�c<�Èé���Èc�

 bK guP mJng wFi jJ lH 

�&e;$%È

Moreover, Shariputra, this Land of Ultimate Bliss is everywhere 

surrounded by seven tiers of railings, seven layers of netting, 

and seven rows of trees, all formed from the four treasures  

and  for  this  reason  named ‘Ultimate Bliss.’ 

 yRu shH lL fV jJ lH guP dX yQu qI  

�ÊÞßÈ$%& È?�

 bCo chJ bA gOng dF shuK chOng mCn qJ zhOng 

�ÅÈ��¾ !�"È

 chJ dK chVn yK jIn shA bX dL                sL biAn jiE  

Å#$¦%&'(È<q)

 dDo jIn yJn liV lJ                   bO lJ hF  

zÈ%È*Èa+È,W-

chFng     shDng yQu  lPu gF               yL yK      jIn yJn      

{È�?ù.È^¦%È*È

 liV    lJ     bO  lJ     chE   qV               chL zhU  

a+È,WÈ/0È12È
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 mC nCo            Fr    yBn    shL   zhI             chJ zhOng liBn  huA  

34È567VÈÅ"Ä�È

  dD   rV chE lVn qIng sH    qIng guAng        huBng   sH  
+�89È:;:±È<;

huBng guAng       chL sH chL  guAng        bBi     sH    bBi guAng          

<±È1;1±È=;=±È

 wFi miDo xiAng jiF            

>?�@È���������������

Moreover, Shariputra, the Land of Ultimate Bliss has pools of 

the seven jewels, filled with the waters of eight meritorious   

virtues. The bottom of each pool is pure, spread over with 

golden sand. On the four sides are stairs of gold, silver, lapis 

lazuli and crystal; above are raised pavilions adorned with 

gold, silver, lapis lazuli, crystal, mother-of-pearl, red pearls 

and carnelian. In the pools are lotuses as large as carriage 

wheels, green colored of green light, yellow colored of yellow 

light, red colored of red light, white colored of white light,    

subtly, wonderfully fragrant and pure. 

 shH lL fV jJ lH guP dX chFng  jiX      rV   

ÊÞßÈ$%& È{A�

 shL gOng dF zhuAng yBn 

c�¾B6È

Shariputra, the realization of the Land of Ultimate Bliss is thus 

meritoriously adorned. 

stuvwxyz
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�yRu shH lL fV bK fP guP dX chBng zuR   

�ÊÞßÈ��& È´C


 tiAn yuH huBng jIn wFi  dL zhRu yH liX shJ             

.%È<%;(ÈDEF]È


 yX tiAn mDn tuP luP huA qJ dX zhRng shEng    

G.HnØ�È ��È


chBng yK qIng dDn gH  yK yI      gF          chFng zhRng      

´¦£IÈJ¦�Y:K�

 miDo huA gRng yDng  tA fAng shJ wDn yL fP    

?�È��L��
��È

 jJ yK  shJ shJ huBn dDo bGn guP  fDn shJ  

M¦�]ÈNO1&ÈP�

 jIng xJng 

QªÈ


Moreover, Shariputra, in that Buddhaland there is always 

heavenly music, and the ground is yellow gold. In the six     

periods of the day and night a heavenly rain of mandarava 

flowers falls, and throughout the clear morning each living   

being of that land, with sacks full of the myriads of wonderful 

flowers, makes offerings to the hundreds of thousands of    

millions of Buddhas of the other directions. At mealtime they 

return to their own country, and having eaten they stroll 

around. 

Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 shH lL fV jJ lH guP dX chFng   jiX rV      

ÊÞßÈ$%& È{A�

 shL gOng dF zhuAng yBn 

c�¾B6È

Shariputra, the realization of the Land of Ultimate Bliss is thus 

meritoriously adorned. 

 fX cL shH lL fV bK guP chBng yQu zhQng zhQng   

RSÊÞßÈ�&´?TT

�qJ miDo zB sH zhI niCo  bBi hH kQng quH   

U?V;VWÈ=XÈYZÈ

 yIng wW  shH lL jiA lJng pJn qiF gRng    

[\ÈÊÞÈ4]^ëÈ¥

 mLng zhI niCo                         

�VWÈ

Moreover, Shariputra, in this country there are always rare 

and wonderful varicolored birds: white cranes, peacocks,   

parrots and egrets, kalavinkas, and two-headed birds.  

 shL zhU zhRng niCo zhRu yH liX shJ chU hF ������ 

c��WÈDEF]È_`

 yC yIn�qJ yIn yCn chDng wW gEn wW lL           

a�È�bc×dÈ×hÈ
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 qI pV tJ fEn bA shHng dDo fEn rV shL 

� !eÈ�·zeÈ�c

 dGng fC qJ dX zhRng shEng wFn shL yIn yK  

û�È ��ÈÇc�fÈ

 jiE xI niDn fP  niDn fC niDn sEng 

��g�Èg�Èg¸È

In the six periods of the day and night, the flocks of birds sing 

forth harmonious and elegant sounds. Their clear and joyful 

sounds proclaim the Five Roots, the Five Powers, the Seven 

Bodhi Shares, the Eight Sagely Way Shares, and dharmas 

such as these. When living beings of this land hear these  

sounds, they are altogether mindful of the Buddha, mindful of 

the Dharma, and mindful of the Sangha. 

 shH lL fV rW wX wHi cK niCo shJ shL        

ÊÞßÈhij�WÈkc  
 zuL bDo suQ shEng suQ yK zhG hF  bK fP �                   

XlH�ÈH¦m�È��

 guP dX wV sAn H dDo shH lL fV               

& ÈM>JzÈÊÞßÈ

 qJ fP guP dX shDng  wV H dDo zhI mJng             

�& ÈnMJzVeÈ

 hF kuDng yQu  shJ shL zhU zhRng niCo jiE shL         

�o?kÈc��W:�c
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 A mJ  tuP fP yX lLng fC yIn xuAn liV          

lmn�Èpq��rsÈ

 biDn huD suQ zuR 

tuHCÈ

Shariputra, do not say that these birds are born as retribution 

for their karmic offenses. For what reason? In this Buddhaland 

there are no three evil ways of rebirth. Shariputra, in this 

Buddhaland not even the names of the three evil ways         

exist, how much the less their actuality! Desiring that the 

Dharma-sound be widely proclaimed, Amitabha Buddha by     

transformation made this multitude of birds. 

 shH lL fV bK fP guP dX wFi fEng  chuI   

ÊÞßÈ��& È>vw

dRng zhU bCo hBng shX jJ bCo luP wCng   

xÈ��ªÍÈ��Ø�È

 chU wFi miDo yIn pL rV bCi qiAn zhQng yuH            

_>?�Èy�ÖÔT%È

 tPng shJ  jX     zuR  wFn shL  yIn zhG zL rBn  

#]aCÈÇc�mÈz{

  jiE  shEng niDn fP niDn    fC            niDn sEng   zhI xIn        

��g�Èg�Èg¸V"È

Shariputra, in that Buddhaland, when the soft wind blows, the 

rows of jewelled trees and jewelled nets give forth subtle and 
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wonderful sounds, like one hundred thousand kinds of music 

played at the same time. All those who hear this sound     

naturally bring forth in their hearts mindfulness of the Buddha, 

mindfulness of the Dharma, and mindfulness of the Sangha.  

 shH lL fV qJ fP guP dX chFng  jiX rV    

ÊÞßÈ�& È{A�

 shL gOng dF zhuAng yBn            

c�¾B6È

Shariputra, the realization of the Land of Ultimate Bliss is thus 

meritoriously adorned.  

 shH lL fV yV rW  yL yVn hF bK fP  

ÊÞßÈ|hU}�È��

 hF gX hDo A mJ tuP   

���lmnÈ

Shariputra, what do you think? Why is this Buddha called  

Amitabha?  

 shH lL fV bK fP guAng mJng wV liDng zhDo   

ÊÞßÈ��±~MxÈ�

 shJ fAng guP wV suQ zhDng Di shL gX hDo         

��&ÈMHº�Èc��
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 wFi A mJ tuP    

;lmnÈ  

Shariputra, the brilliance of that Buddha’s light is measureless, 

illumining the lands of the ten directions everywhere without 

obstruction; for this reason he is called Amitabha. 

 yRu shH lL fV bK fP shRu mLng jJ qJ      

�ÊÞßÈ����È�

�rFn mJn wV liDng wV biAn A sEng qJ jiF            

��ÈMxMql¸Ì�È

�gX mJng A mJ tuP             shH lL  fV       A mJ  

�elmnÈÊÞßÈlm

  tuP fP  chFng  fP  yK lBi                yV  jIn shJ jiF        

n�{�¦�È|W��È�

Moreover, Shariputra, the life of that Buddha and that of his 

people extends for measureless limitless asamkhyeya kalpas; 

for this reason he is called Amitayus. And Shariputra, since 

Amitabha realized Buddhahood, ten kalpas have passed. 

 yRu shH lL fV bK fP yQu wV liDng wV biAn   

�ÊÞßÈ��?MxMq

shEng wFn dL zK jiE A luP hDn fEi shL    

�Ç78È�lØÙÈ�c
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 suDn shX zhI suQ nFng zhI zhU pV sD zhRng             

��VH�ÚÈ� ��È

 yL fX rV shL  

^R�cÈ

Moreover, Shariputra, that Buddha has measureless, limitless 

‘sound-hearer’ disciples, all Arhats, their number incalculable; 

thus also is the assembly of Bodhisattvas. 

 shH lL fV bK fP guP dX chFng jiX rV    

ÊÞßÈ��& È{A�

 shL gOng dF zhuAng yBn 

c�¾B6È

Shariputra, the realization of the Land of Ultimate Bliss is thus 

meritoriously adorned. 

 yRu shH lL fV jJ lH guP dX zhRng shEng 

�ÊÞßÈ$%& È��

shEng zhG jiE shL A pJ bB zhL  qJ   zhOng  

�mÈ�cl���È"

 duO yQu  yL shEng  bW chX              qJ shX shHn   duO 

è?���È��èÈ

 fEi shL suDn shX suQ nFng zhI zhI dDn    kG yK  

�c��H�ÚVÈ��¦
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 wV liDng wV biAn A sEng qJ shuO 

MxMql¸Ì�È

Moreover, Shariputra, those living beings born in the Land of 

Ultimate Bliss are all avaivartika. Among them are many who 

in this very life will dwell in Buddhahood. Their number is     

extremely many; it is incalculable and only in measureless, 

limitless asamkhyeya kalpas could it be spoken. 

 shH lL fV zhRng shEng wFn zhG yIng dAng fA    

ÊÞßÈ��ÇmÈ����

yuDn yuDn shEng bK guP suQ yK zhG hF  

�È���&ÈH¦m�È

 dF yW rV shL zhU shDng shDn rFn jX huL yJ chX 

�½�c����aÆ�È

Shariputra, those living beings who hear should vow, ‘I wish to 

be born in that country.’ And why? Those who thus attain are  

all superior and good people, all gathered together in one 

place. 

 shH lL fV bX kG yK shCo shDn gEn fV dF    

ÊÞßÈ��¦��d«¾

�yIn yuBn dF shEng bK guP   

��È���&È
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Shariputra, one cannot have few good roots, blessings, virtues, 

and causal connections to attain birth in that land. 

 shH lL fV ruR yQu shDn nBn zK shDn nY rFn 

ÊÞßÈ[?��8���È

 wFn shuO A mJ tuP fP zhJ chJ mJng hDo 

Ç�lmn�È��e�È

 ruR yJ rL ruR Hr rL ruR sAn rL            

[�È[Õ�È[>�È

�ruR sL rL ruR wW rL ruR liX rL           

[<�È[×�È[F�È

�ruR qI rL yL xIn bV luDn        qJ rFn lJn          

[��È"��È��

mLng zhOng shJ A mJ tuP fP   yW  zhU shHng   

��]Èlmn�È½�·

 zhRng xiDn zDi qJ qiBn  

�È�É�È

Shariputra, if there is a good man or woman who hears      

spoken ‘Amitabha’ and upholds the name, whether for one 

day, two days, three, four, five days, six days, as long as 

seven days, with one heart unconfused, when this person    

approaches the end of life, before him will appear Amitabha 

and all the assembly of holy ones.  
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 shL rFn zhOng  shJ             xIn bX diAn dCo              jJ dF   

c��]È"���ÈM�

 wCng shEng A      mJ tuP fP jJ lH guP dX              

F�lmn�$%& È

When the end comes, his heart is without inversion; in       

Amitabha’s Land of Ultimate Bliss he will attain rebirth.  

 shH lL fV wQ jiDn shL lL gX shuO cK  

ÊÞßÈE cÞÈ���

 yBn ruR yQu zhRng shEng wFn shL shuO zhG            

¡È[?��ÈÇc�mÈ

 yIng dAng fA yuDn shEng bK guP dX     

����È��& È�
Shariputra, because I see this benefit, I speak these words: If 

living beings hear this spoken they should make the vow, ‘I will 

be born in that land.’ 

 shH lL fV rV wQ jIn zhG zDn tDn A    

ÊÞßÈ�EWmÈ¢£l

 mJ tuP fP bX kG sI yL gOng dF zhI lL 

mn���¤¥�¾VÞÈ

 dOng fAng yL yQu A chX pJ fP xU mJ xiDng    

¦�^?lX��È§m¨
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 fP�dD xU mJ fP xU mJ guAng fP         

�È+§m�È§m±�È

 miDo yIn fP rV shL dGng hFng hF shA shX zhU                   

?��È�cû©ª&��

 fP gH yV qJ guP chU guCng chBng shF xiDng      

�ÈJ|&È_~Ü«¨È

 biDn fX sAn qiAn dD qiAn shL jiH shuO chFng shJ  

A¬>Ô+Ô�	È�Ak

 yBn rW dGng zhRng shEng dAng xLn shL chEng zDn  

¡Èhû��È��c¢

 bX kG sI yL gOng dF yJ qiH zhU fP  suQ hX      

��¤¥�¾���H®

 niDn jIng 

gQÈ

Shariputra, as I now praise the inconceivable benefit from the 

merit and virtue of Amitabha, thus in the east are also           

Aksobhya Buddha, Sumeru Appearance Buddha, Great 

Sumeru Buddha, Sumeru Light Buddha, Wonderful Sound 

Buddha; all Buddhas such as these, numberless as Ganges 

sands. In his own country each brings forth the appearance of 

a vast and long tongue, everywhere covering the three     

thousand great thousand worlds, and speaks the sincere and 

actual words, ‘All you living beings should believe, praise and 

hold in reverence the inconceivable merit and virtue of this  

Sutra of the Mindful One of Whom All Buddhas are Protective.’
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 shH lL fV nBn fAng shL jiH yQu rL yuH     

ÊÞßÈÃ��	È?�¯

dEng�fP  mJng wFn guAng fP  dD yDn jiAn fP   

°�ÈeÇ±�È+±²�È


 xU mJ dEng fP wV liDng jIng jLn fP rV            

§m°�ÈMx���È�

 shL dGng hFng hF shA shX zhU fP gH yV     qJ                  

cû©ª&���ÈJ|

 guP chU guCng chBng shF xiDng biDn fX sAn qiAn   

&È_~Ü«¨ÈA¬>Ô

 dD qiAn shL jiH shuO chFng shJ yBn rW dGng  

+Ô�	È�Ak¡Dhû

zhRng shEng dAng xLn shL chEng zDn  bX kG sI yL  

��È��c¢��¤¥

 gOng dF yJ qiH zhU fP suQ hX niDn jIng     

�¾���H®gQÈ

Shariputra, in the Southern world are Sun Moon Lamp Buddha, 

Well-known Light Buddha, Great Blazing  Shoulders Buddha, 

Sumeru Lamp Buddha, Measureless Vigor Buddha; all 

Buddhas such as these, numberless as Ganges sands. In his 

own country each brings forth the appearance of a vast and 

long tongue, everywhere covering the three thousand great 

thousand worlds, and speaks the sincere and actual words, 

‘All you living beings should believe, praise and hold in        
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reverence the inconceivable merit and virtue of this Sutra of 

the Mindful One of Whom All Buddhas are Protective.’ 

 shH lL fV xI fAng shL jiH yQu wV liDng shRu    

ÊÞßÈg��	?Mx�

�fP�wV liDng xiDng fP wV liDng chuBng fP          

�ÈMx¨�ÈMx³�È

 dD guAng fP dD mJng fP bCo xiDng fP            

+±�È+~�È�¨�È

 jLng guAng fP rV shL dGng hFng hF shA shX zhU  

�±�È�cû©ª&��

 fP gH yV qJ guP chU guCng chBng shF xiDng                      

�ÈJ|&È_~Ü«¨È

 biDn fX sAn qiAn dD qiAn shL jiH shuO chFng shJ     

A¬>Ô+Ô�	È�Ak

 yBn rW dGng zhRng shEng dAng xLn shL chEng zDn   
¡Èhû��È��c¢

 bX kG sI yL gOng dF yJ qiH zhU fP  suQ hX  

��¤¥�¾���H®

 niDn jIng     

gQÈ

Shariputra, in the Western world are Measureless Life Buddha, 
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Measureless Appearance Buddha, Measureless Curtain   

Buddha, Great Light Buddha, Great Brightness Buddha,     

Jewelled Appearance Buddha, Pure Light Buddha; all Buddhas 

such as these, numberless as Ganges sands. In his own 

country each brings forth the appearance of a vast and long 

tongue, everywhere covering the three thousand great      

thousand worlds, and speaks the sincere and actual words, 

‘All you living beings should believe, praise and hold in          

reverence the inconceivable merit and virtue of this Sutra of 

the Mindful One of Whom All Buddhas are Protective.’ 

�shH lL fV bGi fAng shL jiH yQu yDn jiAn fP   

ÊÞßÈ´��	?±²�È

 zuL shHng yIn fP nBn jW fP rL shEng fP 

µ©��È�¶�È���È

 wCng mJng fP rV shL dGng hFng hF shA shX zhU  
�~�È�cû©ª&��

 fP gH yV qJ guP  chU guCng chBng shF xiDng                      

�ÈJ|&È_~Ü«¨È

 biDn fX sAn qiAn dD qiAn shL jiH shuO chFng shJ     

A¬>Ô+Ô�	È�Ak

 yBn rW dGng zhRng shEng  dAng xLn shL chEng zDn   
¡Èhû��È��c¢

 bX kG sI yL gOng dF yJ qiH zhU fP  suQ hX  

��¤¥�¾���H®
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 niDn jIng     

gQÈ

Shariputra, in the Northern world are Blazing Shoulders    

Buddha, Most Victorious Sound Buddha, Hard to Injure     

Buddha, Sun Birth Buddha, Net Brightness Buddha; all 

Buddhas such as these, numberless as Ganges sands. In his 

own country each brings forth the appearance of a vast and 

long tongue, everywhere covering the three thousand great 

thousand worlds, and speaks the sincere and actual words, 

‘All you living beings should believe, praise and hold in       

reverence the inconceivable merit and virtue of this Sutra of 

the Mindful One of Whom All Buddhas are Protective.’ 

 shH lL fV xiD fAng shL jiH yQu shI zK fP 

ÊÞßÈ·��	?28�È

 mJng wFn fP mJng guAng fP dB mP fP             

eÇ�Èe±�È¸��È

 fC chuBng fP chJ fC fP rV shL dGng hFng  

�³�È���È�cû©

 hF shA shX zhU fP gH yV qJ guP chU  

ª&���ÈJ|&È_

guCng chBng shF xiDng biDn fX sAn qiAn dD qiAn shL  

~Ü«¨ÈA¬>Ô+Ô�

 jiH shuO chFng shJ yBn rW dGng zhRng shEng  

	È�Ak¡Èhû��È
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dAng xLn shL chEng zDn bX kG sI yL gOng dF yJ  

��c¢��¤¥�¾

 qiH zhU fP suQ hX niDn jIng     

���H®gQÈ

Shariputra, in the world below are Lion Buddha, Well-known 

Buddha, Famous Light Buddha, Dharma Buddha, Dharma 

Curtain Buddha, Dharma Maintaining Buddha; all Buddhas 

such as these, numberless as Ganges sands. In his own 

country each brings forth the appearance of a vast and long 

tongue, everywhere covering the three thousand great      

thousand worlds, and speaks the sincere and actual words, 

‘All you living beings should believe, praise and hold in       

reverence the inconceivable merit and virtue of this Sutra of 

the Mindful One of Whom All Buddhas are Protective.’ 

 shH lL fV  shDng fAng shL jiH yQu fDn yIn fP 

ÊÞßÈ���	?í��È

�xiX wBng fP xiAng shDng fP xiAng guAng fP  

�þ�È���È�±�È

�dD yDn jiAn fP zB sH bCo huA  yBn  shEn fP 

+±²�ÈV;��6S�È

 suO luP shX wBng fP bCo huA dF fP jiDn    

)ØÍþ�È��¾�È 

�yJ qiH yL fP rV xU mJ shAn fP rV      

�¹�È�§mº�È�
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 shL dGng hFng hF shA shX zhU fP gH yV qJ                  

cû©ª&���ÈJ|

 guP chU guCng chBng shF xiDng biDn fX sAn qiAn   

&È_~Ü«¨ÈA¬>Ô

 dD qiAn shL jiH shuO chFng shJ yBn rW dGng  

+Ô�	È�Ak¡Èhû

zhRng shEng dAng xLn shL chEng zDn  bX kG sI yL  

��È��c¢��¤¥

 gOng dF yJ qiH zhU fP suQ hX niDn jIng     

�¾���H®gQÈ

Shariputra, in the world above are Pure Sound Buddha, King 

of Stars Buddha, Superior Fragrance Buddha, Fragrant Light 

Buddha, Great Blazing Shoulders Buddha, Varicolored Jewels 

and Flower Adornment Body Buddha, Sala Tree King Buddha, 

Jewelled Flower Virtue Buddha, Vision of All Meaning Buddha, 

Such As Mount Sumeru Buddha; all Buddhas such as these, 

numberless as Ganges sands. In his own country each brings 

forth the appearance of a vast and long tongue, everywhere 

covering the three thousand great thousand worlds, and 

speaks the sincere and actual words, ‘All you living beings 

should believe, praise and hold in reverence the inconceivable 

merit and virtue of this Sutra of the Mindful One of Whom All 

Buddhas are Protective.’  

 shH lL fV yV rW yL yVn hF hF gX   

ÊÞßÈ|hU}�È���
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mJng wFi yJ qiH zhU fP suQ hX niDn jIng            shH  

e;���H®gQÈÊ

   lL fV     ruR   yQu shDn nBn   zK    shDn   nY     rFn  

ÞßÈ[?��8���È

�wFn shL jIng shRu chJ zhG jJ wFn zhU fP mJng     

ÇcQ¢�mÈ�Ç��e

 zhG shL zhU shDn nBn zK shDn nY rFn jiE    

mÈc���8���È�

 wFi yJ qiH zhU fP zhI suQ hX niDn jiE dF  

;���VH®gÈ��

�bV tuL zhuCn yV A      nRu duO luP sAn miCo sAn pV  

�»¼|l½èØ>¾> 

 tJ shL gX shH lL fV rW dGng jiE dAng  

!Èc�ÊÞßÈhû��

 xLn shRu wQ�yW jJ zhU fP suQ shuO 

�¢ETÈ���H�È

Shariputra, what do you think? Why is it called Sutra of the 

Mindful One of Whom All Buddhas are Protective? Shariputra, 

if a good man or good woman hears this sutra and upholds it, 

and hears the names of all these Buddhas, this good man or 

woman will be the mindful one of whom all Buddhas are      

protective, and will irreversibly attain anuttarasamyaksambodhi. 

Therefore, Shariputra, all of you should believe and accept my 

words, and those which all Buddhas speak. 
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 shH lL fV ruR yQu rFn yK fA yuDn jIn      

ÊÞßÈ[?�f��ÈW

�fA yuDn dAng fA yuDn yX shEng A mJ tuP    

��È���Èp�lmn

 fP guP zhG shL zhU rFn dGng jiE dF bV  

�&mÈc��ûÈ���

 tuL zhuCn yV  A nRu   duO luP   sAn miCo sAn pV tJ    

»¼|l½èØ>¾> !È

�yV bK  guP   dX ruR  yK   shEng           ruR  jIn shEng  

|�& È[f�È[W�È

 ruR dAng shEng 

[��È

Shariputra, if there are people who have already made the 

vow, who now make the vow, or who are about to make the 

vow, ‘I desire to be born in Amitabha’s Country,’ these people 

whether born in the past, now being born, or to be born in the 

future, all will irreversibly attain anuttarasamyaksambodhi. 

 shL gX shH lL fV zhU shDn nBn zK shDn nY   

c�ÊÞßÈ���8��

�rFn ruR yQu xLn zhG yIng dAng fA yuDn       

�È[?�mÈ����È

 shEng bK guP dX 

��& È
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Therefore, Shariputra, all good men and good women, if they 

are among those who have faith, should make the vow, ‘I will 

be born in that country.’ 

 shH lL fV rV wQ jIn zhG chEng zDn zhU    

ÊÞßÈ�EWmÈ¢�

 fP bX kG  sI yL    gOng dF bK zhU fP dGng            
���¤¥�¾:���ûÈ

 yL chEng zDn  wQ  bX kG sI  yL    gOng dF Fr   

^¢E��¤¥�¾È5

 zuR shL yBn shL jiA mPu nJ fP nFng wFi  

Cc¡È3456�È�;

shHn nBn xI yQu   zhI shL nFng yV  suO pP guP                                                                     

��¿?VÀÈ�|)*&

    dX             wW zhuP   H shL   jiF zhuP         jiDn zhuP  

 È×ÁJ�È�ÁÈ ÁÈ

 fBn nCo zhuP           zhRng shEng zhuP                   mLng zhuP zhOng  

stÁÈ��ÁÈ�Á"È

  dF A nRu duO luP sAn miCo  sAn     pV tJ  wHi  

�l½èØ>¾> !È;

 zhU zhRng shEng shuO   shL   yJ qiH shL   jiAn  nBn xLn  

���È�c�����
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  zhI     fC 

V�È

Shariputra, just as I now praise the inconceivable merit and 

virtue of all Buddhas, all those Buddhas equally praise my   

inconceivable merit and virtue saying these words, ‘Shakyamuni 

Buddha can complete extremely rare and difficult deeds. In 

the Saha land, in the evil time of the Five Turbidities, in the 

midst of the kalpa turbidity, the view turbidity, the affliction    

turbidity, the living beings turbidity, and the life turbidity, he 

can attain anuttarasamyaksambodhi and for the sake of living 

beings, speak this Dharma which in the whole world is hard to 

believe.’ 

 shH lL fV dAng zhI wQ yV wW zhuP H shL  

ÊÞßÈ�ÚE|×ÁJ�È

 xJng cK nBn shL dF A nRu duO luP sAn miCo  

ª��ÀÈ�l½èØ>¾  
 sAn pV tJ wHi yJ qiH shL jiAn shuO cK nBn 

> !È;������

 xLn zhI fC shL wFi shHn nBn 

�V�Èc;��È

Shariputra, you should know that I, in the evil time of            

the Five Turbidities, practice these difficult deeds, attain      

anuttarasamyaksambodhi, and for all the world speak this 

Dharma, difficult to believe, extremely difficult!” 

Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 fP shuO cK     jIng yK shH lL  fV jJ zhU bK     

���QfÈÊÞß��Ò

�qiU yJ qiH shL jiAn tiAn rFn A xiU  luP dGng             

ÓÈ���.�lÂØûÈ

 wFn fP suQ  shuO  huAn xK xLn shRu zuR lK   

Ç�H�ÈÃÄ�¢ÈC(

 Fr qX  

5ÅÈ

After the Buddha spoke this sutra, Shariputra and all the   

bhikshus, all the gods, humans and asuras, and others from  

all the worlds, hearing what the Buddha had said, joyously 

welcomed, faithfully accepted, bowed and withdrew. 

                              fP shuO A mJ tuP jIng 

������

End of the Buddha Speaks of Amitabha Sutra 

 

 bB yJ qiH yH zhDng gEn bGn dF shEng jLng dX tuP   

��	
��������
�luP nJ 

�� { |}~��� ��


Dharani for pulling out karmic obstructions by the roots and 

obtaining birth in the pure land: 

��������
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 nB mP    A mJ duO pP yH duO tuO    qiF duO yH                            

ÃMlmè*E��ÆLëèE

 duO dL yH tuO A  mJ lL  dU  pP pJ  A                            

Æ(EL��lmÞÇ*È��l����
 
 mJ lL duO  xI dAn pP pJ   A mJ lL duO                                 

mÞÆ���É*È��lmÊÆ

 pJ jiA lBn dL   A mJ lL duO   pJ     jiA  lBn                            

È4ËÌ��lmÊÆ��È4Ë�������������
 duO      qiF mJ nL   qiF qiF nuP  zhK duO jiA                                                               

è��ëmÍ��ëëö��Îè4 

   lL              suO pP hE                   

Þ��)*���{���recite 3 times 
�



 
 ����� �
Praise to Amitabha Buddha:  

 A mJ tuP fP shEn   jIn sH     

lmn�S%;

xiDng hCo guAng mJng wV dGng lVn     

¨Ï±~MûÐ

 bBi hBo wCn zhuCn wW xU mJ     

=ÑÒ¼×§m��


Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 gDn mX  chFng qIng sL dD hCi     

ÓàÔ£<+¤

guAng zhOng huD fP wV shX yL 

±"u�M���

 huD pV sD zhRng yL wV biAn 

u ��^Mq

   sL shJ bA yuDn dX zhRng shEng 

<���r���

 jiW pKn xiBn lLng dEng bK Dn 

ÕÖ×qØ�Ù

Amitabha’s body is the color of gold, 

The splendor of his hallmarks has no peer. 

The light of his brow shines ’round a hundred worlds, 

Wide as the seas are his eyes pure and clear. 

Shining in his brilliance by transformation 

Are countless Bodhisattvas and infinite Buddhas. 

His forty-eight vows will be our liberation, 

In nine lotus-stages we reach the farthest shore. 

 nB mP xI fAng jJ lH shL jiH dD cJ dD bEi  

ÃMg�$%�	+,+-

 A mJ tuP fP 

lmn�

Homage to the kind and compassionate Amitabha Buddha of 

the Western Pure Land     

��������
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 nB mP A mJ tuP fP                                               

ÃMlmn�� { �� �

Namo Amitabha Buddha  (10 times)              

 A mJ tuP fP                                                              

lmn�� { ��� �
� �

Amitabha Buddha   (use the Method of  Ten Recitation )                       

 nB mP guAn shL yIn pV sD                                 

ÃM��� �� { �� �
�

Namo Guan Shi Yin Bodhisattva   (10 times) 

 nB mP dD shL zhL pV sD                                     

ÃM+�@ �� { �� �
�

Namo Great Strength Bodhisattva   (10 times)   

 nB mP qIng jLng dD hCi zhRng pV sD                    

ÃM£�+¤� �
 { �� �
�

Namo Great Pure Sea-vast Assembly  

of Bodhisattvas   (10 times)                                                                       

Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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�� ��
Transference������� ¡¢£¤¥¦§¨ �

With utmost sincerity, kneel with joined palms  and recite the “Vow to be 

Reborn in the West” by Great Master Lian-chi.

 qK shQu xI fAng An lH guP  

ÚÛg��%&  
 jiE yKn zhRng shEng dD dCo shI  

ij��+k2

 wQ jIn fA yuDn yuDn wCng shEng  

EW���F�

 wFi yuDn cJ bEi Ai shH shRu 

Ü�,-Ý¡¢

Making obeisance to the Land of Peace and Bliss,  

And to the great guiding teacher who welcomes      

 and leads living beings, 

I have now made a vow to be reborn.  

I only hope the Buddha will be compassionate,  

 take pity on me, and gather me in. 

 dL zK      mQu   jiC                pW wHi sL En sAn yQu              

78����È�;<=>?È

 fC jiH  zhRng shEng qiV yV zhU fP          yJ   chHng   

�	��ÈÞ|��Èß


��������
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 wV shDng pV tJ dDo gX  zhuAn xIn chJ niDn A 

M� !z�Èà"�gl

 mJ tuP fP wDn dF hPng mJng qJ shEng jLng   

mn�È
¾áeÈâ��

 dX 

 È

I, disciple (              ), universally for the sake of the four       

benefactors, for those in the three existences, and for all     

beings of the Dharma Realm, in order to seek the                

unsurpassed Bodhi Way of the One Vehicle of all Buddhas, 

single-mindedly recite and uphold Amitabha Buddha, the great 

name of myriad virtues, wishing to be born in the Pure Land. 

 yRu yK yH zhRng fV qIng   zhDng shEn huL qiCn           

�¦K�«ãÈºä¼åÈ

 rCn xIn  yL chL jLng dF nBn chFng           jIn  yV   

æ"çèÈ�¾�{ÈW|

 fP qiBn  qiBo qJn    wW tK          pI lL   yL xIn     

��Èéê×ë:ìí"È

 tPu   chFng chDn huK              wQ jJ    zhRng shEng  kuDng jiF  
îABCÈE���È�����
  zhL     jIn             mJ   bGn   jLng    xIn   zRng tAn  chEn chI    

@WÈï1�"ÈðOPQÈ


Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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  rCn huL  sAn   yH               wV liDng wV  biAn suQ zuR  

æñ>KÈMxMqÈHC

 zuL gRu           wV  liDng  wV biAn   suQ    jiF yuAn yH     

XòÈMxMqÈHó�KÈ

 yuDn xI xiAo miH 

��¹\È

Furthermore, due to heavy karma, few blessings, profound  

obstacles and shallow wisdom, my defiled mind blazes easily 

and pure virtue is difficult to accomplish. Before the Buddhas, I 

now earnestly bow with my five limbs to the ground, repenting 

and reforming with perfect frankness and sincerity. From 

countless eons in the past until now, living beings and I have 

lost our original pure mind and have indulged in greed, hatred, 

and delusion, thus infinitely polluting the three karmic vehicles, 

committing infinite defiled offenses, and creating the karma of 

enmity. I vow that all these will be extinguished. 

 cPng   yV      jIn rL                lL    shEn    shL yuDn  yuCn lJ      

R|W�Èôäp�Èõç

 H fC    shL bV gHng zDo    qJn xiU shHng dDo          

J�Èp�öIÈêÂ·zÈ

 shL bV tuL duR shL chFng zhHng juF shL dX     

p�»÷Èp{øùÈpr

zhRng shEng  

��È


��������
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From now on, I make profound vows to renounce evil dharmas 

and never commit them again, to diligently cultivate the sage 

path without retreating or being lax, to attain proper       

enlightenment, and to liberate living beings. 

 A mJ tuP fP yK cJ bEi  yuDn  lL          dAng zhHng  

lmn�È¦,-�hÈ�ú

  zhI wQ          dAng Ai    mKn   wQ           dAng   jiA    bHi    wQ    

ÚEÈ�ÝûEÈ�ü�EÈ

yuDn  niDn   fP    zhI  zhOng          

�g�V"��������������È�

 mHng mHi zhI     jL  dF jiDn A mJ tuP fP        

ýþV�È� lmn�È

 jIn sH zhI shEn dF�lL A mJ tuP fP        

%;VSÈ��lmn�È

 bCo yBn zhI dX dF mFng A mJ tuP fP            

�6V È��lmn�È

 gAn lX guDn dKng guAng mJng zhDo shEn shQu   mP        

���'È±~�SÈ��

 wQ tPu               yI fX wQ tK               shK  wQ sX   zhDng  

EðÈ�¬EëÈ�E�º

   zL    chV           shDn  gEn  zEng zhCng           jJ   kOng  fBn   nCo   

zÁÈ�d»ÜÈ�bstÈ


Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 dXn    pR     wV mJng yuBn   juF              miDo xIn             kuR rBn  

	
M~ÈÂù?"È�{

  kAi wX jJ guAng zhEn jLng         chBng dF xiDn qiBn  

�È�±f�È´���È

May Amitabha Buddha use the power of his compassionate 

vows to certify me, take pity on me and bless me. During   

recitation of the Buddha’s name [Editor’s note: “During dhyana  

contemplation” is used in Master Lian-chi’s version.] and in my 

dreams, I hope to see the golden body of Amitabha Buddha, 

visit his precious, adorned land, have his sweet dew anoint my 

crown, his light illumine my body, his hand touch my head, 

and his sash cover my body. Then my past obstacles will 

spontaneously cease, my good roots will grow, my afflictions 

will swiftly vanish, I will suddenly break through my ignorance 

and thoroughly realize the wonderful mind of perfect  

enlightenment, so that the true state of stillness and light will 

always manifest. 

 zhL yV lJn yX mLng zhOng yX zhI shJ zhL            

@|�p��È�Ú]@È

 shEn wV yJ qiH bLng kW H nDn xIn wV yJ    

SM�À}��È"M

 qiH tAn liDn mJ huR zhU gEn yuH yX zhHng  

�O�ï�È�d��Èø

 niDn fEn mJng shG bDo An xiBng rV rX chBn  

ge~È�l��È���


��������
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 dLng     A mJ   tuP    fP              yW   guAn   yIn   shL     zhL  

�Èlmn�È½���@È

 zhU   shHng  xiBn  zhRng         fDng guAng  jiE yKn chuJ shQu  

�·§�È�±ijÈ��  
   tJ      xI              lPu    gF  chuBng fAn           yL    xiAng  tiAn   yuH                    

!�Èù.³�È��.%È


 xI fAng   shHng jLng          zhAo shL mX qiBn            lLng zhU  
g�·�È !à�Èq�

zhRng shEng       jiDn  zhG wFn  zhG          huAn   xK    gCn   tDn  

��È mÇmÈÃÄ�£È

  fA pV       tJ      xIn           

� !"È�

As the end of my life approaches, I will know in advance the 

time of its coming. My body will be free of all illness, suffering, 

and disasters; my mind will be free of greed, fondness,      

confusion, and delusion; and all my faculties will be blissful. 

Remaining in a clear state of proper mindfulness, I will                

renounce my retribution body peacefully, just as if entering 

samadhi. Amitabha Buddha accompanied by Guan Yin       

Bodhisattva, Great Strength Bodhisattva, and the assembly of 

all sages and worthies, will emit light to welcome and guide 

me, lifting me up with his hands. The towers, pavilions,       

curtains, banners, unique fragrances, heavenly music, and 

sage states of the Western Land will be revealed before me, 

so that all living beings who see or hear them will be joyfully 

moved and bring forth the Bodhi mind. 

Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 wQ yV Gr shJ chFng jIn gAng tBi suJ cPng   

E|�]Èß%"#È$R

 fP hRu rV tBn zhK qIng   shEng jJ lH guP     

�%È�&'(È�$%&È

 qI bCo chJ nHi  shHng liBn huA zhOng           huA kAi  

��Å)È©Ä�"È��

 jiDn   fP             jiDn   zhU   pV     sD            wFn miDo   fC yIn  

 �È � �ÈÇ?��È

 huR wV   shEng  rGn                     yV      xU     yV     jiAn           chFng shL   

�M�*È|§+�È,À

 zhU    fP             qIn  mFng shRu   jL              dF  shRu    jL yK               

��È��-.È�-.fÈ

 sAn   shEn  sL      zhL              wW  yCn     liX tOng  wV liDng     

>S</È×0F1ÈMx

  bCi qiAn tuP luP�nJ mFn              yJ   qiH   gOng dF                 

ÖÔnØ6wÈ��¾È

   jiE     xI   chFng   jiX 

��{AÈ

At that time I will ride the vajra dais, follow the Buddha, and in 

a finger snap, be reborn in a superior lotus in the pool of 

seven jewels in the Land of Ultimate Bliss. When the flower 

opens, I will see the Buddha and all the Bodhisattvas, hear the 

sound of the wonderful Dharma and realize patience with  

��������
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non-production. In an instant, I will serve all Buddhas and    

receive predictions from them personally. After receiving these 

predictions, I will fully achieve the three bodies, four wisdoms, 

five eyes, six powers, limitless hundreds of thousands of   

dharani doors, and all meritorious virtues. 

 rBn hRu bX wFi An yCng huJ rX suO pP             

{%�2��È3�)*È 
 fEn shEn wV shX          biDn   shJ fAng chD yK bX     

eSM�ÈA��²È¦�

  kG      sI       yL               zL      zDi    shFn    lL            zhQng zhQng fAng          

�¤¥ÈzÉ4hÈTT�

 biDn             dX tuO zhRng shEng  xiBn lLng lJ     rCn    

5Èr���È×qçæÈ

 huBn dF    jLng      xIn            tPng shEng   xI    fAng             rX      bV                 

N��"È#�g�È��

  tuL dL  

»(È

After that, without leaving the peaceful land, I will return to the 

Saha world, transforming into countless bodies that pervade 

the lands of the ten directions. Using inconceivable, masterful 

spiritual powers and all kinds of expedients, I will liberate all 

living beings, enabling them to leave defilement, regain their 

pure mind, be born together in the Pure Land, and enter the 

position of non-retreat.  

Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 rV shL dD yuDn shL jiH wV jLn zhRng shEng  

�c+�È�	MuÈ��

  wV   jLn              yH     jJ     fBn   nCo            yJ     qiH    wV   jLn            

MuÈK�stÈ�MuÈ 
 wQ yuDn wV jLn             yuDn jIn  lK fP  fA  yuDn   

E�MuÈ�W(���È

 xiU chJ   gOng dF              huJ shI yQu qJng sL En    

Â��¾È36?7È<=  
 zQng bDo           sAn   yQu    qJ zI    fC      jiH  zhRng shEng      

8lÈ>?9:È�	��: 
 tPng yuBn zhQng zhL 

#ÂT/È

Just as worlds are inexhaustible, living beings are inexhaustible, 

and their karma and afflictions all are inexhaustible, so too are 

these great vows that I have made inexhaustible. I now wish 

to transfer to sentient beings the merit and virtue of cultivation, 

making vows, and bowing to the Buddhas, in order to repay 

the kindness of the four benefactors, and to help those in the 

three existences. May all living beings of the Dharma Realm 

together perfect the Wisdom of all Modes. 

(©ª «¬ stand, half-bow) �  

��������
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��� �  

 The Three Refuges     ®¯°±ª² ³
 

Stand with joined palms and recite: 

 zL guI yI fP   dAng yuDn zhRng shEng  

z;<���������

  tK jiG     dD dDo   fA wV shDng xIn 

ë=+z���M�"�� ´µ¶

In taking refuge with the Buddha, I vow that living beings will 

understand the great Way profoundly, and bring forth the    

Bodhi mind.   (bow) 

 zL guI yI fC   dAng yuDn zhRng shEng  

z;<���������  
 shEn   rX    jIng  zDng   zhL  huL   rV hCi 

ä�Q>��/¼�¤�� ´µ¶

In taking refuge with the Dharma, I vow that living beings will 

deeply enter the Sutra Treasury, and have wisdom like the 

sea.   (bow) 

 zL guI yI sEng   dAng yuDn zhRng shEng  

z;<¸��������


Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice   
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 tQng  lK      dD zhRng   yJ qiH wV Di                                  

?@+����M��� ´µ¶��
  hF nBn shHng zhRng 

`Ã·��� ´¬¶�

In taking refuge with the Sangha, I vow that living beings will 

unite and lead the great assembly, all without obstruction. 

(bow)  (start of half bow) Bowing in reverence to the sages. (end of 

half bow) 

��������	

End of Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice 

��������
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�������
A. What a cultivator needs to know 

��������
I. Main Practice and Auxiliary Practice 

�����������	
�����

��������������

Main Practice: With faith and vows, recite the Buddha’s name: 

1. Recite the Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice, 

2. Do a fixed number of Buddha recitation, and 

3. Practice daily.  

��������� !"#$%&'()*

%+,-.%�/�0%1234%56+

7%89:;%<�=>�?@�ABCD

6E%FG%H�%IJ%KGLM%NO

PQ%R"34SS�*
Auxiliary Practice: Avoid all evil and practice all good deeds: 

1. Be filial to one’s parents,  

2. Fulfill one’s proper role,  

3. Abstain from killing and keep to a vegetarian diet,  

4. Practice the ten good deeds,  

5. Take refuge with the Triple Jewel,  

6. Uphold the precepts,  

7. Bring forth the Bodhi mind,  

8. Firmly believe in the law of cause and effect, and  

� 

 

 

 

 

 
 

� 

·��¸¹º»
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9. Cultivate the myriad practices in accord with conditions: uphold 

mantras, recite sutras, bow to the Buddhas, bow in repentance, 

listen to sutras and dharma, study and practice the teachings, 

make offerings to the Triple Jewel and so forth. 

TU���UV	WX����� �

More time should be devoted to main practice than to auxiliary 

practice. 

��	
�����
II. The Method of Reciting a Fixed Number  

of the Buddha’s Name  

YZ[\]8�D*
Begin by placing both palms together and make this vow: 

   dL   zK         mQu   jiC         pW  wHi  sL  En sAn  yQu      fC   jiH  

�� ��� �������	�
��

 zhRng shEng    zhL  chFng   kGn  qiH     chJ fP  hPng mJng               shEng  
������������ �����

  qiV shEng  jLng dX             yuDn                  yJ    qiH  zhRng shEng    jiDn  wFn   mJ    tuP  

���������� !"#�

mJng  hDo         shEn  xLn   qiH  yuDn          huAn   xK    niDn   fP         tPng  shEng                                         

�$�%&���'()��*��

  xI    fAng      jJ   lH   shL     jiH     

+,-./���

� 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

� 
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I, disciple (           ), universally for the sake of the four benefactors, 

for those in the three existences, and for all beings of the Dharma 

Realm, with utmost sincerity, uphold the Buddha’s great name 

(          ) times to seek rebirth in the Pure Land. May all living beings 

who see and hear Amitabha Buddha’s name delight in reciting it with  

profound faith and sincere vows, so that all can together be reborn in 

the Western Land of Ultimate Bliss. 

8�^�_;�D 

After making the vow, sincerely recite: 

  nB  mP   xI  fAng   jJ   lH  shL jiH  dD cJ dD bEi  A  mJ tuP fP 

01+,-./�23245"#���
Homage to the kind and compassionate Amitabha Buddha of the 

Western Pure Land    

   nB    mP A      mJ tuP     fP 

015"#� ´¼½¶ 
Namo Amitabha Buddha      (10 times) 

   A      mJ    tuP fP     

5"#� ´¾¿ÀÁ¶�
Amitabha Buddha   (begin to count the recitations) ÂÃÄÅÆÇÈÉÊË ÌÍÎÏÐÑÒÂ ÅÓÔÂÕÖ× ÅÑÕØÐÅÙÕÚÛ ÅÖØÂÜÝÝÞÞÅÚßàÜÝÝÞÞáâ

 

Great Master Yin Guang said, “Whether one recites aloud or silently, the recitation 

should emerge from the mind, the voice flow out of the mouth, and the sound enter 

the ears, so that the mouth and the mind recite it very, very clearly and the ear hears 

it very clearly.” 

� 
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�`abc�de�_;fgD*
After the fixed number of Buddha recitation is completed, sincerely  transfer 

the merit: 

 wQ  jIn chEng niDn    A mJ      tuP             zhEn shJ  gOng   dF fP    mJng  hDo 

678)5"# � �9:;<��$�

 wFi  yuDn   cJ  bEi   Ai shH  shRu         zhHng  zhI  chDn   huK     jJ    suQ   yuDn 

=�34>?@ � �ABCDEF��

wCng  xJ  suQ   zDo   zhU   H    yH     jiE    yPu  wV  shK     tAn  chEn  chI 

GHFIJKL � �MN1OPQR�

 cPng shEn  yW   yL    zhI  suQ shEng      yJ    qiH  wQ    jIn    jiE    chDn   huK 

STUVWF� � ���67MCD�

 yuDn  wQ    lJn     yX  mLng zhOng shJ        jLn   chV   yJ     qiH  zhU       zhDng  Di 

�6XYZ[\ � �]^��J_`�

 miDn jiDn   bK    fP    A   mJ  tuP      jJ    dF   wCng shEng  An    lH   chD 

a b�5"# � �cdG�e.f�

                 yuDn   yK   cK   gOng  dF      zhuAng  yBn fP   jLng   dX 

�gh;< � �ij����

                  shDng bDo  sL  chPng   En       xiD   jL     sAn   tV   kW 

kl�m� � �no�pq�

                                            ruR  yQu  jiDn  wFn   zhG      xI  fA   pV   tJ   xIn 

r	 !s � �tuvwx�

                  jLn   cK   yJ   bDo  shEn       tPng shEng   jJ   lH   guP 

]h�lT � �*�-.y�
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  shJ   fAng   sAn  shL    yJ   qiH  fP               yJ qiH   pV   sD  mP   hE  sD 

z,�/��������v{|}{�

 mP   hE   bO        rG     bO   luP    mL 

|}~r����

I now recite Amita,  

The Buddha’s name of true merit and virtue; 

May he compassionately accept me  

And certify my repentance and vows: 

For all bad karma created in the past,  

Based upon beginningless greed, hatred, and delusion, 

And born of body, mouth, and mind,  

I now repent and reform. 

I vow that when my life nears its end,  

All obstructions will be swept away; 

I will see Amita Buddha  

And be born in his Land of Peace and Bliss. 

I vow that this merit  

Will adorn the Buddha’s Pure Land,  

Repaying the four benefactors above  

And aiding those suffering in the three paths below. 

May those who see and hear  

All bring forth the Bodhi resolve,  

And when this retribution body is over,  

Be born together in the Land of Ultimate Bliss.  

Homage to all Buddhas of the ten directions  

 and three periods of time,   

All Bodhisattvas, Mahasattvas,  

Maha Prajna Paramita. 
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III. The Method of Making Vows for Auxiliary Practice 

��h��i�jkl?mnopq
rs

�6t���u6E%FG%IJSS�v

 wB�xyz{�|YZ
��}��c

~[8�u�D*

Everyday, in addition to reciting the Buddha’s name, if one does any       

auxiliary practices either with the assembly or on one’s own, such as       

upholding mantras, reciting sutras, or bowing in repentance and so forth, 

all the meritorious deeds should be dedicated to the Land of Ultimate Bliss.   

Before the starting of each practice, make the following vows: 

   dL   zK         mQu   jiC         pW  wHi  sL      En sAn  yQu      fC   jiH  

�� ��� �������	�
��

 zhRng shEng    zhL chFng kGn qiH               chJ          zhRu huR sRng      jIng dGng dGng 

������� ãäååæçèååéêêë��
 qiV  shEng jLng   dX                                yuDn  wQ     jJ   zhRng shEng        jLn   cK   yJ   bDo  

������6E��]h�l�

shEn     tPng shEng   jJ      lH     guP            jiE  gRng chFng  fP   dDo    wFi 

T�*�-.y�M�����=�

yuDn  A    mJ   tuP  fP  cJ    bEi  pW  shH   shRu  

�5"#�34�?@��

I, disciple (           ), universally for the sake of the four benefactors, 

for those in the three existences, and for all beings of the Dharma 

Realm, with utmost sincerity, ìupholding (state the name) mantra /      
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reciting (state the name) Sutra, etc.], seek rebirth in the Pure Land. May 

living beings and I together be reborn in the Land of Ultimate Bliss 

and attain Buddhahood at the end of this life. May Amitabha Buddha 

compassionately gather in and  accept us all. 

	�
���

IV. General Transference 

TU���a�tA���v fg���

������t���|����~���

�fgu�D*

All the blessings and wholesomeness cultivated by the body, speech and 

mind should be transferred to seek rebirth in the Pure Land, so as to serve 

as provisions for future rebirth. Before going to sleep every night transfer 

all that has been cultivated as follows:  

  dL  zK        mQu    jiC       yuDn jiAng   jIn   tiAn   suQ   xiU    jJ   de  suQ  

�� ��� ����7�F���F�

 yQu  gOng   dF   shDn  gEn  huJ xiDng  qiV  shEng  xI    fAng    jJ  lH shL   

	;<�������+,-./�

  jiH   yuDn   wQ   jLn    cK       yJ  bDo shEn                 juF   dLng   dF  shEng   jJ      

���6]h�lT���d�-�

          lH  guP    wFi   yuDn    A   mJ   tuP    fP      cJ   bEi   lBi   jiE  yKn  

.y�=�5"#�34�����

I, disciple (            ), wish to transfer all the meritorious virtue and 

good roots cultivated and accumulated today to seek rebirth in the 
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Western Land of Ultimate Bliss. May I definitely be reborn in the 

Land of Ultimate Bliss at the end of this life. May Amitabha Buddha 

compassionately welcome and guide me.  

  dL    zK   yG  yuDn jiAng suQ yQu  gOng dF  shDn gEn  huJ xiDng    mQu  jiC                      

�����F	;<����������

yuDn     mQu  jiC       zuL zhDng  xiAo chV          shDn gEn zEng zhCng          sX   nFng 

������_�^���������

  fA      xIn   chJ  chBng  sX                       bLng  nFng  shEn  xLn   qiH   yuDn   

ux��� … …���%&���

huAn  xK  niDn   fP             tPng shEng  xI   fAng    jJ       lH     shL   jiH 

'()��*�+,-./���

I also wish to transfer the meritorious virtue and good roots to 

(               ). May their offenses be eliminated and their good roots 

increase so that they will quickly become vegetarians, etc. May they 

delight in reciting the Buddha’s name with profound faith and         

sincere vows so that they will be reborn in the Western Land of     

Ultimate Bliss. 

                  yuDn    yK  cK   gOng  dF     zhuAng yBn fP   jLng   dX 

�gh;<��ij����

                  shDng bDo   sL   chPng En      xiD  jL  sAn  tV    kW 

kl�m���no�pq�

                                               ruR  yQu  jiDn  wFn   zhG     xI  fA   pV   tJ  xIn 

r	 !s��tuvwx�

    jLn  cK yJ bDo  shEn     tPng shEng   jJ     lH  guP 

]h�lT � �*�-.y�
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I vow that this merit  

Will adorn the Buddha’s Pure Land,  

Repaying the four benefactors above  

And aiding those suffering in the three paths below. 

May those who see and hear  

All bring forth the Bodhi resolve,  

And when this retribution body is over,  

Be born together in the Land of Ultimate Bliss. 

����

V. Exhortation 

C������;1������<��l

����j����j�� �aw���

�������z{ ¡o¢£`�;��

d~�¤¥t�¦§¨�©�ª�«6¬

®¯�
�°±{t����*

With one mind, we truly return our lives to Amitabha Buddha, firmly 

believe that the Buddha is the king of great vows. There is nothing 

he cannot do, and nothing he does not respond to. Thus, a person 

who truly recites the Buddha’s name can be confident that he will be 

reborn in the Land of Ultimate Bliss; he will receive the  Buddha’s

aid in resolving all the problems of his daily life. He will be one who   

happily recites the Buddha’s name. 
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VI. A Brief Introduction  

of the Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice 

��²_
³´������µb�¶C

�0·¸h%�¹ºW%��Cº»���

�¼½¾}	¿D*

Sincerely do the Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice twice a 

day. It will surely eradicate one’s karmic obstacles, increase one’s

good roots, and strengthen one’s faith, vows, and practice. There 

are five essential items to this practice: 

R" 

Making Offerings 

�~RÀ%Á%Â%>%ÃS�nÄRÅÃ

�Æ�¥À�Ç�È�ÉÊËw¥RÌ�Í

ÎÏÐÑÒÓC��r�Ô�uÕÖ×GØ

ÙÚaÛD*

\]w�Ö������R"Ì*

�;�ÜÀ����ÝÞÀßà*

A�L�À����áâãäå*

mSæçè������äéê�**
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Making offerings before the Buddha with incense, flowers, lamps, 

fruit, and water etc., or simply a glass of water or one stick of         

incense. If the above offerings are unavailable, one may proceed  

directly with the Morning and Evening Pure Land Practice. The      

essence of making offerings is described in the Flower Adornment 

Sutra Prologue: 

Let our folded palms be the flowers,  

Our bodies, the offering,  

Our wholesome minds, the true incense,  

And our praises, the permeating incense.  

All Buddhas who receive these fragrances  

Will follow the sound and come to liberate us.    

Everyone should practice vigorously  

And not have any doubts. 

HI*
Bowing 

�}ëìIt��I�Ô<í�|HIU�

î�ïð3q%M¡m�DJñ0·%8ï

ò�n����S�ólÜôoõõst9

öC�*

The six bows here are extremely meaningful. When bowing,         

universally, for the sake of the four benefactors, for those in the three 

existences, and for all beings of the Dharma Realm, one repents of 

all karmic obstacles, makes the four vast vows, seeks rebirth in the 

Pure Land, and so on, thereby practicing the Bodhisattva’s conduct 

of benefiting self and others.     

2.  
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F���G*
Reciting Amitabha Sutra 

��������	
��������

������
������ �!"#$

%&'()�*+,-����$./0

Since those who recite the name of the Buddha seek rebirth in the 

Pure Land, they should develop deep affinities with the Land of     

Ultimate Bliss and become familiar with the adornments of that land. 

The recitation of Amitabha Sutra twice a day are like having two    

opportunities to view the Land of the Ultimate Bliss.   

�/�M*
The Method of Ten Recitations in the Morning and Evening 

÷øJùYúûü/�MÛDý\] íîïð ñòðóôþâ��������(������
ul/����/���?�W�����

��r�â�	�
��������ë*

�u�/��þ�����|¶;����

ç�����/����l���;���

	(����������������o

	r;��������

 

3.  
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Repentance Host Ci Yun explains the Method of Ten Recitations in 

the morning and evening: Fold the palms together (breathe in first, and 

while breathing out) continuously recite ‘A mi tuo fo.’ Every breath is 

considered one recitation. Repeat this for ten breaths and this is 

called the Ten Recitations. The length of each breath and the     

number of times the Buddha’s name is recited in each breath does 

not matter. The voice should neither be too loud nor too soft, neither 

too fast nor too slow. For the duration of these ten breaths, one 

should recite nonstop, and be focused and vigorous. This is a way of 

concentrating the mind through breathing for those who practice the 

Method of Ten Recitations. However, one must practice it to the end 

of one’s life without missing even one day. If one does not miss a 

single day and regards one’s resolve as essential, one will surely be 

reborn in the Pure Land.   

��¥�ÛDýÈ����²_�¦��

/�M ����U��ª�Ï!�µb�

���*

Venerable Master Hua said, “If one can sincerely cultivate the 

Method of Ten Recitations every morning and evening, at the end of 

one’s life, the Buddha will definitely guide one to rebirth in the Pure 

Land.” 

fg8�*
Making Vows and Dedicating the Merit 

"#�$c%&8�'�()*�$�+,

 

5.  
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�$z�caÝÞ�-.`t��'�/0

¼1ì�2	D*

189:;00 0 0

2Jñ3·00 0 0

33ïò4�0

4����0

55�6700000

6�8fg0000

Great Master Lian Chi’s “Vow to be Reborn in the West” was praised 

by both Great Master Xing An and Great Master Yin Guang as the 

perfect Pure Land text. It contains six essentials: 

1. Bring forth the Bodhi mind,  

2. Repent of the three obstacles,  

3. Make the four vast vows,  

4. Seek to be reborn in the Pure Land, 

5. Return to the Saha world,  

6. And make the complete transference. 

+,�$ÛDý�9���M�w��C3

M�:�Cu;<��u=���u~x�

x>=���?@r;<cèAB�lwü

C��g�8���*
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Great Master Yin Guang said, “One must know that the three        

essential elements of the Pure Land Dharma are faith, vows, and 

practice. One’s practice is like the ox cart, one’s vows is like the 

driver, and one’s faith is like the navigator. The navigator and the 

driver will direct the ox cart to the destination. Because of this, one 

must make vows in front of the Buddha day and night.” 

D�Í9��
���U���	g�8

�����¦�E¦²_�2'8;�FF

G;ë8H�&\8�IJ��}-KL	*

��¶C�M;�N���Og%&�*

Therefore, one should know that in doing the Morning and Evening 

Pure Land Practice, one must make vows before the Buddha,    

seeking rebirth in the Pure Land. One must be absolutely sincere in 

making these vows, and whole heartedly pronounce each and every 

word of the vows. Only then would we have met the purpose of the 

vows. This is of utmost importance. It enables our mind to focus 

upon and advance towards the Western Pure Land. 

·��¸¹º»
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 B. Essentials of the Pure Land Practice 

�������

I. Faith, Vows, and Upholding the Buddha’s Name 

PQ�$ÛD*
Great Master Ou Yi said: 

��>R�SD��cqj�*

T°	��SD6�c<U�*

Whether or not one obtains rebirth depends completely  

 on the presence or absence of faith and vows.   

The grade of one’s lotus depends completely                         

 on how profoundly one upholds the name. 

ÛV��W*

�������X�*

Y�Z['�P\�*

3�ì&A�ÝÞ�*

�®�����Í]�^�[�<��_`

éa�*
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What is meant by faith? It is  

 1. Faith in the power of Amitabha Buddha’s vows,  

 2. Faith in Shakyamuni Buddha’s Teachings, and  

 3. Faith in the praises of all Buddhas of the six directions.  

If one lacks such faith, one has no hope of success. Therefore, one 

should evince deep faith and not harbor any doubts. 

ÛV��W*

�¦Uë�b�67�ccd�ef��9

:c{�?qa
�È�È���gfg�

���gJ����hjYN�l����*

What is meant by vows?  

At all times one loathes the suffering of birth and death in the Saha 

world, and yearns for the joy of enlightenment in the Pure Land. For 

every good or bad deed one has done, one should do the following: 

If it is good, one should dedicate the merit to being reborn in the 

Pure Land. If it is bad, one should repent for the sake of seeking   

rebirth in the Pure Land. Making vows means seeking rebirth without 

any second thoughts.  

��iÌ���&��������v��

��*

With faith and vows both complete, one may recite the Buddha’s 

name as one’s main practice, and correct evil and cultivate     

wholesomeness as one’s auxiliary practice.    
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Great Master Yin Guang said: 

��M �jk���q���l��;�

mÍ�����;�Èj���m�����

 �njk�;��jk���opr	�

®q�il��;�r����cé�gS

>��¦�äst�D�®Q«���wu

�;�glvw��ÈD=���;�xy

�����c;�g?zw�t��Í�9{*

In the practice of reciting the Buddha’s name, faith and vows are  

emphasized. If one has faith and vows, even one has not attained 

single-mindedness, one can still obtain rebirth in the Pure Land. 

However, if one has attained single-mindedness, and yet lacks faith 

and vows, one will not be reborn in the Pure Land. Worldly people 

emphasize being single-minded and neglect faith and vows, thus 

missing what is essential. Furthermore, when they fail to achieve  

single-mindedness, they doubt their ability to obtain rebirth, which is 

the complete opposite of true faith and profound vows. Therefore,  

we should deepen our faith and vows until we achieve single-

mindedness. That is a good state of mind. If we fail to achieve single-

mindedness and thus always doubt whether we can be reborn, that 

is a bad state of mind. We must be clear about this! 

|}q~�Ll��M ����67zd�
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%&z{���n�wã0·<k����

X���H������µb������

���bª÷�M5�Dl�b�;���

67�u�c�H����j��c;��

�%&�u�c�y^���q=�c��

G�?�?X�²;6��������j

k\���%C���%¬���% ¡-

¢�£¶���;�;����*

All sentient beings who hear of the Pure Land Dharma should       

believe thus: the Saha world is full of suffering, and the Western 

Pure Land is full of bliss; our offenses from many lives past are grave 

indeed, and that without the Buddha’s strength to aid us, it will be  

extremely difficult to transcend the Saha world; if we seek rebirth in 

the Pure Land, we shall be reborn there in this very life; and if we  

recite the Buddha’s name, the Buddha will surely be compassionate 

and gather us in. Therefore, you should single-mindedly vow to leave 

the Saha world, just as a prisoner wants to leave the prison without 

the slightest reluctance; you should vow to be reborn in the West, 

just as a guest longs for his home village without any hesitation. 

From now on, as your time and ability allow, you must single-

mindedly recite the name of Amitabha Buddha. Whether speaking or 

silent, moving or still, walking, standing, sitting or reclining, greeting 

or serving guests, putting on clothes or eating, never allow the    

Buddha to leave one’s mind and one’s mind must never leave the 

Buddha! 
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II. The Profound Meaning of Reciting the Buddha’s Name 

¤�¥²9ö��.¦§¨ÛD*
The Great Strength Bodhisattva’s Perfect Penetration through     

Mindfulness of the Buddha said:  

Èm�;�©����*

�~�ã��bª��«��í�*

�¬&É�o�;Y�*

If living beings remember the Buddha and are mindful of the Buddha, 

they will certainly see the Buddha now or in the future. Being close to 

the Buddha, even without the aid of expedients, they will awaken by 

themselves. 

®�$ÛD*

Great Master Han Shan said: 

�¯�CH�cM�&Én �°q���

����-�±	�*

The Buddha said that among the various expedient methods for  

transcending birth and death, reciting the Buddha’s name and    

seeking rebirth in the Pure Land is foremost.      
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������²³;´ ´ õö÷øùúû üýþÿ������¾��¶�w������qwàµ¶·�

�A�¸�¹�w�º×��c»�r��

;ë�¼8����	9[��cc¹�&

q½¾��c¹ó¿ÀÁ VÂÂ5Ã��

ÄÅÆâ�ÇÈ�É��¦vldI���

¦ÊËÌÍÎÁÏÐc;�>�¦ÑÒiÓ

Ñ$a¯ÑPcM�Ô	(~ÕÖ�×Ø�

��� ���F��G³Ù���ÈÚ�*

One who cultivates the Pure Land practice need not seek        

enlightenment of the inherent nature. (Chan Master Yong Ming Yan Shou 

said, “If one can see the Buddha, why worry about not being enlightened?”) One 

should concentrate on reciting the Buddha’s name as one’s main 

practice. One should also offer vegetarian food to the Sangha and 

cultivate all kinds of meritorious deeds to adorn the Buddhaland as 

an auxiliary practice. In reciting the Buddha’s name and making 

vows to be reborn in the Western Pure Land, one must first sever the 

root of birth and death. This is the most effective way. The root of 

birth and death is greedy attachment to the various enjoyments of 

the world, such as beautiful forms, affectionate voices, delicious    

flavors, and pleasant sensations. These are all causes of suffering. 

Other causes include mental states of anger, hatred, attachment,  

delusion, and infatuation; and association with the teachings of evil 

demons, externalist sects, and misguided teachers. One must       

totally eliminate these causes and have faith solely in the Dharma 

door of reciting the Buddha’s name. Everyday recite the Amitabha 

Sutra twice and the Buddha’s name numerous times. 
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PQ�$ÛD*

Great Master Ou Yi said: 

�������(� .MÛÜM ��Ý

��Û����� <��������Þ

�¦+bßS�»��»\C�uàácâ�

h«ãä�åæçt���cM¼n�6�

-�èÉ�6�cMmn���é�ê��

�ëÜìcí���îïðïñòW*

The single Dharma door of reciting the Buddha’s name and seeking 

rebirth in the Pure Land encompasses many other Dharma doors. It 

is not the case that by practicing one Dharma, one loses the others. 

However, one must deeply penetrate this Dharma door, reciting the 

Buddha’s name as one’s primary practice, and cultivating precepts, 

samadhi and wisdom as the supporting activities. With the primary 

and supporting practices, just as when one’s boat sails smoothly on 

a favorable wind, with special features to increase its speed, one will 

reach the other shore quickly. Although the forms of mindfulness of 

the Buddha are many, reciting the name is the most simple and   

convenient. Among the various methods of reciting the Buddha’s

name, counting the recitations is the most reliable. Could what true 

practitioners seek be any different from the average person who 

uses this method? 

��M �ójôõ�×ö����÷�ê*

�Î��«�nøù/B�n¾B3B�w
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µb���Ê�*

There is no special requirement in the Dharma door of reciting the 

Buddha’s name. What is needed is faith and sincerity in the         

recitation. Keep reciting the Buddha’s name day and night—a      

hundred thousand times, fifty thousand times, or thirty thousand 

times. Be determined not to miss your recitation. 

������ú�3û/YüzgPQ�©

|ýþ�Ü�Û��%g¥�K�m|ýþ�

3Ü�Ò%�B�C%3��+�m|ýþ�*

When Amitabha Buddha’s name is recited skillfully, it encompasses 

the ultimate teachings and principles of the twelve divisions of the 

Tripitaka, the seventeen hundred public records and the secrets of 

the Chan School, the three thousand awesome deportments, eighty 

thousand subtle conducts and the Three Collections of Pure        

Precepts. 

�����	��; ¡�ó�àµ�*

������
`ÀÊÏ�ó�6+�*

�������l��}�ó���*

�������V����ó�çè�*

�������w���ó��b�*

�������s�aa�ó��ß�*
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To be truly mindful of the Buddha and renounce one’s body, mind, 

 and the world, is great altruism.  

To be truly mindful of the Buddha without giving rise to greed, hatred, 

 and delusion, is great adherence to precepts.  

To be truly mindful of the Buddha without paying attention to right 

 and wrong or people and self, is great patience.  

To be truly mindful of the Buddha without the slightest interruption,  

is great vigor.  

To be truly mindful of the Buddha without chasing after false 

 thoughts, is great samadhi.  

To be truly mindful of the Buddha without being confused by other 

 diversions, is great wisdom. 

�o�¿�È��; ¡�l	��ÀÊÏ

��o�`�l��}�o���V���

�lh(��w���l���ÂÂs��

�aN�É�������*

Try to examine yourself. If you have not let go of the mind and body; 

if greed, hatred and delusion still arise; if you still get caught up in 

discriminating about yourself and others; if miscellaneous thoughts 

have not been eradicated; if the pursuit of false thoughts has not 

ceased; and if various distractions still delude your mind, then you 

have not been truly mindful of the Buddha. 

	æ�;�� ¡�mjs!�-"�#�

�Ã�$����³�%b�&�µbj��

''(ú���o��¢e��m����
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	N.+o|��l��<�C�X�,-

.�/Y�P���Ü�Û���vl�c

ç/�����U�µ¢Ã�Á�*

If you want to reach the stage of single-mindedness, there is no 

method other than this: At the start, we need to use chanting beads. 

Remember to count accurately, keep to the same scheduled time, 

and do not miss any recitation. After some time, you will get used to 

it and reach a stage where the recitation will continue of itself without 

conscious effort. At this stage, you may or may not continue to count. 

If you are a beginner and try to be knowledgeable by saying that one 

must be flexible and be at ease, your faith will always remain shallow 

and your practice is never strong. Even though, you can explain the 

twelve divisions of Canon and able to use the seventeen hundred 

public records, these are only trivial matters in the realm of birth and 

death. When your life comes to an end, your skills will be useless. 

��¥�YúD*
Venerable Master Hua said: 

}012-3�F�*�}-45t@l�
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I wish to tell you the truth. Reciting “Namo Amitabha Buddha” is my 

favorite activity. I recite “Namo Amitabha Buddha” when I sleep; I 

also recite “Namo Amitabha Buddha” in my dreams. While walking 

around, I recite “Namo Amitabha Buddha.” Standing still, I continue 

reciting “Namo Amitabha Buddha.” Whether I am walking, standing, 

sitting, or lying down, I recite “Namo Amitabha Buddha.” That is why 

Amitabha Buddha is standing all around me, in front of me, behind 

me, to my left and right. Amitabha Buddha and I are one and the 

same, without any difference. Isn’t it wonderful? Is there anything 

more wonderful than this? Therefore, reciting the Buddha’s name is 

the most wonderful Dharma door! 

��������	

Ending of A Guide to Pure Land Practice 

A Guide to Pure Land Practice   
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Appendix 
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Great Master Shan Dao’s Verse of Exhortation 

GGHIJK��*

))CLMN*

¬,OP`Q*

�RSTUd*

VWÜX±{*

jx�læã*

°qY:�C�*

������*

Gradually, our skin wrinkles like a chicken’s;  

Our hair turns white as crane feathers.  

Our steps become slow and unsteady. 

Though we fill our houses with riches, 

We cannot avoid the sorrow of sickness and suffering. 

We may enjoy a thousand happy things, 

But eventually the ghost of impermanence arrives.

The only path is that of cultivation:  

Simply recite Amitabha Buddha’s name. 

�	
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Chan Master Che Wu’s Advice to the Assembly 

�%���c�89:;�lNÓ¦Z�*

Y%w<���6��������:�*

3%wM;�j®����#&É�*

ï%w[\�C]^���;	£�*

¾%w�6ïk+M���Ó¹I�*

ì%wÂÂdC���Ó»@�*

�%w�;�����Cy_�*

�%wÂÂ`a����bc�*

��Â��def.���0���Í�9�*

1. The unimpeded path for learning the Way requires that one truly 

brings forth the Bodhi resolve for the sake of ending birth and 

death. 

2. Proper Pure Land practice consists of upholding the Buddha’s

name with firm faith and vows. 

3. The way to begin is to focus one’s mind on the recitation. 

4. In cultivating the mind, it is essential to overcome all afflictions. 

5. The basis for entering the Way is to firmly uphold the Four Major 

Precepts. 

6. One’s cultivation of the Way may be aided by various ascetic  

practices. 

7.  Single-mindedness that is free from confusion provides a                                                                        

sanctuary for pure practice. 

8. Rebirth in the Pure Land is certified by various efficacious signs. 

These eight points should each be fully explained. Pure Land      

practitioners must certainly be aware of  them. 

Appendix 
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Great Master Yin Guang’s Advice 
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Whether you are a monastic or a layperson, respect your superiors             

 and be in harmony with your peers and subordinates. 

Endure what others cannot endure; do what others cannot do.   

Help others to accomplish their good deeds. 

Always reflect on your own faults in meditation. Do not indulge in        

 idle chatter or gossip.  

Whether walking, standing, sitting, lying down, dressing or eating,       

 from dawn to dusk and dusk to dawn, recite the Buddha’s 

 name without a moment’s lapse. 

Whether reciting softly or silently, focus on the Buddha’s name to 

 the exclusion of all other thoughts. 

As soon as a false thought arises, let it cease and disappear. 

Always maintain an attitude of remorse and repentance.  

Although you are cultivating, think of your skill as being very shallow 

 and avoid becoming arrogant. 

Only mind your own business; do not meddle in the business  

  of others. 

Observe worthy examples and ignore unworthy ones. 

Regard everyone as a Bodhisattva, and only I am a common person. 

If all of you practice according to my advice, you will definitely be 

 born in the Western Land of Ultimate Bliss. 

Avoid all evil,  

Practice all good, 

And purify your mind:  

This is what all Buddhas teach. 

Namo Amitabha Buddha! Amitabha Buddha!    

Appendix 
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Venerable Master Hua’s Exhortation  

������
Amitabha, the King of All Dharmas 

�F��BM�����¾U�P(1û*

C����6�����Î�x,��y*
�¼���������
The one word “Amitabha” is the king of all Dharmas. 

The Five Periods and the Eight Teachings are all contained  

 within it. 

A cultivator needs only to uphold and recite it single-mindedly, 

And he will certainly reach the still, bright, and unmoving field.
  

A praise of the Pure Land Dharma  

by the Venerable Master Hua at age seventeen 

��	
��
Planting Lotuses in the Fire 

��_�m_�����zëç{�9:*

�w(U�o�����|ý}"¦vé*

In reciting the Buddha’s name, be neither slow nor fast. 

Focus your attention, just like Subhuti. 

When false thoughts end, the Buddha manifests. 

Have no doubts as you plant lotuses in the fire. 

�	
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Mindfulness of Amitabha 

�Í¯U¿q¯����\~'��C�*

d°���5Ã����;;�����*�����¼���¼���
Unspeakable yet I am talking about it, 

Words and language are not what’s wonderful. 

Everyone, if you want to gain true benefit, 

Be mindful of Amitabha in thought after thought. 

      Written in December 25, 1987 

������
Cherish the time: hurry and recite the Buddha’s name 

kl�*�ç{����q�,�ö��*

�����Í������������*

fw,�A�V����¦�	����*

�;��÷�#�����#��HÐ�*

Idle chatter and frivolous talk are just a waste of energy. 

Your limited time is more precious than the rarest of gems. 

What a pity if you don’t recite Amitabha’s name. 

When King Yama comes for you, who can you depend on? 

Remember well that you don’t have much time left. 

So put down everything and recite Amitabha’s name. 

With wholehearted sincerity, pray that our compassionate father 

Will give you a hand and pull you out of the river of desire. 

Appendix 
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Why are we mindful of the Buddha? 

-�����}�����-}�����*

>�c����67�����z{���*

j-}���q�����B���vo�*

]^����j³�����H3¡�Ð������¼���
You are mindful of the Buddha. I am mindful of the Buddha. 

Why are we mindful of the Buddha? 

To end birth and death, to transform the Saha, 

So that everywhere is Amitabha’s ultimate bliss! 

With no you and no me, what is there?  

In still contemplation, myriad things are understood. 

Cut off afflictions; smash through ignorance;  

Leap out of the Triple Realm’s great river of desire. 

Written in December , 1972 

������
Sincerely Recite the Name 

�����M�����îM���%&*

üù6��_�����U%�w���*
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Amitabha Buddha is the great Dharma King.  

He gathers all beings and guides them to the Western Land. 

Sincerely recite his name from morning to night. 

Contemplate it at all times; ponder it well. 

With one heart unconfused, you realize samadhi; 

With the mind emptied of thoughts, you enter the Lotus Land. 

All of a sudden, you awaken to the uncreated; the Buddha manifests,  

And wonderful enlightenment is naturally attained. 

       Written in December 8, 1972 

�����
For Those Who Recite the Buddha’s name 

���j "¡��������æ%&*

3¢£T"Ö�����ìåBC¤¥.*

�¦¥²�§¨����'©îª«M¬*

÷#Ï}^®����¯ãz{lg� �����¼���¼��
Recite the Buddha’s name and focus on the Land of Peace. 

Amitabha’s great vows will take us to the West. 

Three levels and nine grades of lotuses suddenly appear. 

In an instant, we perfect the six paramitas and the myriad practices. 

Accompanied by Guan Yin and Great Strength, 

We sail together with Manjushri and Universal Worthy. 

Our compassionate father welcomes us back to our native village. 

All along, the Land of Ultimate Happiness was our own home! 

      Written in November 20, 1979 

Appendix 
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Reciting to a State of Oneness 

����jV���������°?±*

�����3���������bq²*

��b]67d����³�´µ;�¶*

��z{��k����	�·�y��*
���� !"������
If you recite the Buddha’s name, reciting without cease,  

The mouth recites “Amita” and  a state of oneness is reached. 

Scattered thoughts do not arise, samadhi you attain.  

For rebirth in the Pure Land, your hope is not in vain. 

If all day you detest the suffering Saha’s pain,    

Cut off the mundane thoughts within your mind. 

Make rebirth in Ultimate Bliss your mind’s essential aim.  

Put down impure reflections, and pure thoughts you will find. 

Written by Venerable Master Hua for his disciples  

who specialize in cultivating the Pure Land Dharma 
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The Land of Ultimate Bliss Is Your Home 
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Green, yellow, red and white wonderful lotus flowers 

Bloom and shine from California out across the land. 

As we recite the Buddha’s name with true sincerity, 

The Buddha guides us onto Bodhisattvahood. 

After seven days, our heads will be rubbed  

 and we will receive predictions of Buddhahood.  

And a hundred kalpas’ karmic obstructions completely melt away. 

I earnestly wish you worthy ones will work even harder yet 

To make the Western Land of Ultimate Bliss your own home. 

       Written in December 10, 1972 

�
$%&'(�

Once the Heroic Work is Perfected 

ÅÆÇÈ`�»****´"ÉÊ�UY 

kkj(�,Ñ****��qâM´}*

ËÌ�?Í}�****¤¥¸+_ Î 

x,Å�x±{****Ïð�^Ða�*�����¼��¼����
Through whirling snow on icy cliffs, whitening the sky, 

Red lotuses burst forth all over the earth today, 

In infinite layers the Buddha’s light illumines all without end; 

Each syllable of the Buddha’s name nurtures the Dharma-nature. 

In a finger snap the work is done just as you had wished, 

And disasters wrought in lives gone by in a flash are melted away. 

In the pure, still light, find constant happiness; 

Once the heroic work is perfected, your aspirations are fulfilled. 

      Written in December 11, 1972 
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Vigorously Cultivate the Pure Land Dharma 

�æçè���*

u]Ñ¢���*

Vigorously cultivate the Pure Land Dharma, 

Reciting “Amitabha” as if your head were at stake. 

�

�89�
Glossary 
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Ten good deeds:  

1.No killing, 

2.No stealing,  

3.No sexual misconduct, 

4.No lying,  

5.No frivolous speech,   

�	
 

  6. No divisive speech,  

  7. No harsh speech,   

  8. No greed, 

  9. No hatred,   

10. No delusion. 
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Verse of Transference 

 yuDn   yK    cK   gOng   dF            zhuAng yBn  fP    jLng   dX 

����������	
�
shDng bDo     sL    chPng   En           xiD  jL   sAn  tV   kW 

������������
    ruR   yQu   jiDn    wFn    zhG           xI    fA       pV   tJ      xIn    

�������������
  jLn  cK  yJ  bDo   shEn      tPng  shEng   jJ     lH    guP 

 �!"��#$%&'�
 

May the merit and virtue accrued from this work 

Adorn the Buddha’s Pure Land, 

Repaying the four benefactors above  

And aiding those suffering in the three paths below. 

May those who see and hear of this 

All bring forth the Bodhi resolve, 

And when this retribution body is over,  

Be born together in the Land of Ultimate Bliss. 
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